Jacksonville State University
Degrees Conferred
Spring 2012

UNDERGRADUATE

ALABAMA

Baldwin

Fairhope: Laura Davis, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing;
Gulf Shores: Janet Ricks;
Magnolia Spring: Tristen Cole;
Robertsdale: Daniel Roebuck;

Blount

Hayden: Melissa Hamilton, Special Honors In Nursing;
Oneonta: Andrea Hughes, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Biology; Eva Rivera, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Communication; Jamie Schram, Special Honors In Nursing;
Remlap: Meghin Ray;

Butler

Greenville: Shirley Sandy, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Emergency Management;

Calhoun

Alexandria: Samantha Gacasan; Kenley Gardner; Haley Henderson; Kyle Kilgore; Randall Prickett; Dylan Pugh, Special Honors In Geography; Tommy Stevens; Matthew Turner; Jacob Welch;
Anniston: Korey Bentley, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Computer Science; Misty Bonness; Jillian Brodeur; Caitlin Cox; Nicolas Davidson; Dajuan Ferrell; Reginald Fluker; Amber Gaines, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Desiree Haynes; Logan Huggins, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Communication; Roopa Iyer; Megan Marcotte, Cum Laude with Special Honors In English; Janie Mcburnett; David Mccarty; Anna-Marie Moore; Sanchaze Murray, Special Honors In History; Jon Nunnally; Lauren Pate; Ryan Pearl; Erin Robinson; Derek Russell; Tammy Stanfield; Antionette Tatum; Rochelle Tolbert Dorsey; Jana’ Tolliver;
Choccolocco: Latasha Sturkie, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Psychology;
"Natasha Strurkie, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Psychology;
Jacksonville: Anna Barnes, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Music; Mercedes Bissey; Kevin Brant; Whitney Cleary; Cedric Davis, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Angela Durham; Rachel Fagan; Cheryl Hamilton, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Social Work; Shane Holman; Amanda Johnson, Special Honors In Social Work; Victoria Jones; William Koehler; Donna Machen; Jeremy Maloney, Special Honors In History; Dana Mann; Rachel Milner; Giancarlo Miranda; Hannah Morgan; Kelly Newman; Mandy Owen, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Alexandra Paige, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Donna Park, Special Honors In Geography; Meagan Ross; Joshua Rush, Cum Laude; Brittany Slaton; Jason Sumner; Patricia Turner; April Wesson, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary Education; Ashley Wiggins, Special Honors In Computer Science;
Ohatchee: Holly Borden, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Andrea Gregg, Special Honors In Psychology; Amberly Hardison;
Oxford: Patrick Alger; Cory Buffaloe, Special Honors In Drama; Justin Fink, Special Honors In Emergency Management; Hayley Freeman; Janette Guzman; Jerica Hannah; Dirk Hill; Sarah Maglothin-Sanchez, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Jada Mathis; Ross Pressley; Ladonna Reynolds, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Psychology; Meagan Shierling,
Special Honors In Elementary Education; Sherilyn Sparks; Lisa Spinks; Matthew Tyson; Matthew Wade; Patrick Washington, Special Honors In Computer Science; Donald Wood; 

Piedmont: Tyler Brooks; Whitney Grimes; Amber Howell, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Matthew Ingram, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Meagan Kelly, Special Honors In Elementary Education; Meagan Morrow; Melissa Mullinix; Tara Snow, Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary; 

Weaver: Kelly Bollinger, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Ana Bryant; Jessica Haynes; Blake Hunter; Audra Magaw; Barbara Manuel, Special Honors In Emergency Management; Justin Mcdaniel, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Psychology; Jamie Merritt; Andrea Rhoades, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Patricia Robart, Special Honors In Liberal Studies; 

Wellington: Patrick Baxtlett, Cum Laude; Alexander Prickett; Courtney Tillison, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Derrick Willingham; 

White Plains: Deandra Busby; Candice Wilkerson; 

Chambers 

LaFayette: Portia Huguley; Kimberly Nix; 

Lanett: Sajauna Ross, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Elizabeth Ussery; 

Coherokee 

Cedar Bluff: Shannon Morris, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Ashley Stancil; 

Centre: Megan Atkins; Angel Carter, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In English; Amanda Mcdaniel, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Brittany Parker; Ashley Plogger; Jeffrey Rogers; Rhett Walker, Special Honors In Collaborative Education Elementary; Rachel Weaver; Nicholas Wheeler, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Collaborative Education; 

Gaylesville: Kandance Ballew; Sheleena Chisolm, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Shelley Morgan, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice; 

Leesburg: Kimberly Palombo; 

Piedmont: Cody Tidwell; 

Chilton 

Verbena: Olivia Orr, Special Honors In Chemistry; 

Clay 

Ashland: Michael Ellis; Lauren Homburger, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Art; 

Jacqueline Pitts; 

Cragford: Caleb Branch, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Emergency Management; 

Delta: Kasi Daugherty, Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences; 

Lineville: Joshua Giddens; Kristen Jordan; Rachel Loveless; Holly Mccormick; Andrew Mattox; 

Wadley: Sommer Melton, Special Honors In Nursing; 

Cleburne 

Fruithurst: Holly Pitts; 

Heflin: Joshua Benefield; Magan Cofield; Shirley Frames; Timothy Jones; Cassie Talley; 

Muscadine: Johnathan Brown; 

Ranburne: Shane Bivin, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Biology; Megan Dingler; Savannah Jackson; Derrek Lowery; Robi Mobley, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Emergency Management; Kelli Salmon; 

Coffee 

Enterprise: Steven Skeen, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; 

Cullman
Cullman: Adam Armstrong, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Kimberly Davis; Margaret Drouet; Skylar Saunders, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice & Sociology; Charles Thornton;
Holly Pond: Sarah Hathcock; Hayley Swimlar, Special Honors In Psychology;

Dallas
Selma: Willie Buford; Towanda Kirksey-Stanton;

Dekalb
Collinsville: Crystal Gladden; Ray Morales;
Crossville: Jena Bright, Special Honors In Social Work; Eric Bryant, Cum Laude with Special Honors In History;
Ft. Payne: Holly Brandon; Amy Byrd, Special Honors In Social Work; Valerie Saferite, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Emergency Management; Jennifer Smith, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Social Work; Lauren Wilborn;
Fyffe: Joseph Bramblett, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Adam Lawrence, Special Honors In Physical Education; Charlotte Owens;
Geraldine: Lauren Lingerfelt;
Ider: Stephanie Phillips, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Social Work;
Mentone: Mary Ellis;
Rainsville: Brandy Greenleaf, Cum Laude; Kayleigh Smith, Special Honors In Drama;
Sand Rock: Joyce Haygood;

Etowah
Altoona: Caleb White;
Attalla: Jason Burgess, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Biology; Kelsey Burns; Jada Gregorn; Amanda Kepple; Stephen Kimball; Kaci Page;
Boaz: Brittney Gaither;
Gadsden: Bandr Alkhaldi; Gerri Clayton; Jessica Coleman; Olivia Glass; Kelly Grantham; Tiffany Henson; Emily Hughes; Angela Jenkins, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Kristy Johnson, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice & Emergency Management; William Johnson; Sharita Kyle; Roderick Loyd; Dominic Mcmth; Ryan Mcrae; Andre Mitchell; Kelli Moore; Leslie Murray, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Social Work; Jason Nelson, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Finance; Brandy Richey; Joeleane Samples; Rachel Sherrod, Special Honors In Music; Britany Smith;
Gallant: Elizabeth Garnett, Cum Laude;
Glencoe: Daniel Arthur; Ashley Fort, Special Honors In Communication; Wendell Johnson, Magna Cum Laude; Laura Mcginnis, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Karen Myrick; Linsey Rutherford, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Marketing; Cassandra Ward;
Hokes Bluff: Amanda Bankson; Sara Carroll; Frank Hunt; Amy Lee, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary Education; Noelle Millirons, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Communication; Clint Stanley; Kelly Townsend, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;
Rainbow City: Melissa Camp; Charles Garrison; Brittany Matthews; Jessica Sims, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Management;
Sardis City: William Beam, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Mathematics;
Southside: Scott Clark, Cum Laude with Special Honor In Sociology; Andrew Daniel; Alicia Gaskey; Ashley Mcmth; Jess Morgan, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Social Work; Matthew Nichols, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Chemistry; Ashley Reagan, Special Honors In Physical Education; Karla Rivera; Jordan Teal; Brian Willingham;
Walnut Grove: Savanna Striplin, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In English;

Fayette
Winfield: Kerry Clark;

Franklin
Russellville: Sasha Willingham;
Greene
  Eutaw: Corey Cockrell;

Henry
  Abbeville: Vernoris Carter;
  Headland: Karla Whitehurst;
  Shorterville: Kara Wiggins;

Houston
  Dothan: Stephanie Bowman, Special Honors In Nursing; Drew Hubbard, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Brian Wingate;

Jackson
  Dutton: Justin Hendricks, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary;
  Henagar: Autumn Brown;
  Scottsboro: Lindsey Dicus, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Meredith Huntley;
  Stevenson: Haley Houser, Cum Laude;

Jefferson
  Bessemer: Thomas Balaban; Chantinker Carey, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Janiece Erskine; Phyllisia Gaines; Angel Ingle; Rushuanda Johnson; Andrea Moultrie; Ashlea Pettigrew;
  Birmingham: Jaleshia Briggs; Jasmine Burks; Noe’l Carter; Randi Crawford; Gelisa Davis, Special Honors In Economics; Laangel Floyd; Kristiana Knight-Lewis; Emily Limbaugh; Roshundra Murphy; Jawaneka Nelson, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Amaurii Parker, Cum Laude; Marcus Pollard; Rickey Runner; Ashley Scales; Lakisha Snipes, Special Honors In Social Work; Megan Songer, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Justin Thomas; Jeffery Waldrop; Courtni Walker;
  Dolomite: Ashley Person;
  Fairfield: Nykia Robbins;
  Gardendale: Ronald Awtry;
  Homewood: Teresa Clark, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors in Nursing; Peter Murrell;
  Hoover: Hal Green; Matthew Jones; Cynthia Moon;
  Hueytown: Monnaka Speights;
  Mount Olive: Kimberly Warren, Special Honors In Nursing;
  Pinson: Christopher Bolack, Special Honors In Nursing;
  Pleasant Grove: Delgrasha Pruitt;
  Tarrant: Tayako Vaughn, Special Honors In Nursing;
  Trussville: David Georgeson, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Applied Manufacturing Engineering; Kevin Griffin;

Lauderdale
  Rogersville: Taylor Crumbley;

Lee
  Auburn: Donna Dowdell; Heather Dutton, Special Honors In Nursing; Dustin Mackey; Robert Parker, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In English & History;
  Opelika: Edward Baker; Rebecca Lee, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing;
  Smiths: Emily Courington;

Limestone
  Athens: Randy Naves;
  Madison: Kandice Hall;

Macon
Tuskegee: Quentin Mayo;

Madison
Gurley: Ross Miller;
Harvest: Lindsey Beal;
Huntsville: David Campbell; Christina Carl, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Samuel Cook, Special Honors In Art; Stacey Dotson; Dustin Hicklen; Nicholas Hill; Maurita Hughes, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Cierra Odom, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Economics; Mark Sweat;

Marion
Winfield: Kathy Green, Special Honors In Nursing;

Marshall
Albertville: Michelle Bowen, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Psychology; Anna Bryant; Walid Chacon; Jonathan Clark, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Chasity Dickerson; Guy Kirk; Anna Land; Natasha Parker, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary Education; Kevin Redmond; Zachary Searels; Karissa Slaughter; Kasey Williams;
Arab: Scarlett Scofield, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;
Boaz: Connie Hamilton; Morgan Miller, Special Honors In Nursing;
Horton: Stephanie Cornelius, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In History;

Mobile
Mobile: Marcus Malone;
Satsuma: Matthew Mason, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing;

Montgomery
Montgomery: Ritchelle Broadnax, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; William Bryant; Jamellia Burney; Jamar Kent;

Morgan
Decatur: Jordan Carlisle, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Political Science;
Hartselle: Jordan Peek, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing;
Priceville: Joshua Heflin;

Randolph
Roanoke: Christopher Glass; Christopher Sears; Robert Taylor, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In History;
Wedowee: David Corson; Barry Davenport;
Woodland: Molly Easter, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Kanani Miller, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences;

Saint Clair
Ashville: Stephanie Howell; Destiny Lane; Amanda Porter; Elizabeth Sorrell, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Jessica Stansell, Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Odenville: Megan Foote, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary Education;
Pell City: Candace Duck, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Drama; Tara Fincher; Jeremy Fomby; Matthew Gillison; Helen Harbarger; Bradi Hightower; Jessica Ledlow; Connie Ramsey; Lori Wallace;
Ragland: Matthew Ford;
Springville: Matthew Washington; Amber Wrenn, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;

Shelby
Alabaster: Susan Nance, Special Honors In Nursing;
Bessemer: Andrew Burrow; Ralph Maraman; Jonathan Windham, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Jessica Chafin; Allison Svoboda, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Physical Education;

Birmingham: Ralph Maraman; Jonathan Windham, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Jessica Chafin; Allison Svoboda, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Physical Education;

Columbiana: Jonathan Windham, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Jessica Chafin; Allison Svoboda, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Physical Education;

Pelham: Jessica Chafin; Allison Svoboda, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Physical Education;

Sumter: Kandis Tolliver;

Talladega: Emile Milam; Carolene Akins Smith, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Pattye Lipscomb; Timothy Ray; Nicholas Haney, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Geography;

Munford: Nicholas Haney, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Geography; Jillian Higgins; Ashley Mcneal; Megan Moore, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In English; Zachary Strickland; Tyler Gable, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Mathematics; Abby Jordan; Jordan Whitehead, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Physical Education;

Tallapoosa: Edwina Kissic, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Kayla Ashley; James Hopkins; Timothy Kelley, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Applied Electronics Engineering; Sarah Corby; Wyatt Fowler; Gregory Hindmon; Emily Robinson, Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences; Shantia Shirel; Matthew Wideman;

Tuscaloosa: Steven Fondren, Special Honors In Nursing; James Davis; Stephanie Henry, Cum Laude with Special Honors In History;

Walker: Kimberly Herald, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing; Justin Mcpeak, Special Honors In Nursing; Brittany Vines;

Winston: Dorothy Forsyth, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice;

ALASKA

Kenai Peninsula: Tammy Goggia;

ARIZONA

Cochise: Catrina Mize, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Chemistry & Biology;

CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles: Aaron Elias, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice;

FLORIDA
Bay  
  Panama City:  Terry Jagielski;
Broward  
  Fort Lauderdale:  James Soukup;
Okaloosa  
  Crestview:  Cesily Wilson;
  Fort Walton Beach:  Ashley Jefferson, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Elementary Education;

GEORGIA

Bartow  
  Acworth:  Jessica Mccrary;
  Cartersville:  Kristina Darnell;
Carroll  
  Carrollton:  Kevin Dix; Jeremy Prothro;
  Villa Rica:  Adriana Bedford; Nichole Degroff;
Catoosa  
  Ringgold:  Sandi Brown, Special Honors In Nursing; Luke Diehl;
Chattooga  
  Lyerly:  Matthew Salmon, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness;
  Summerville:  Samuel Cordle; Kristina Cothran; Nancy Weaver;
  Trion:  Rebecca Griffitt;
Cherokee  
  Woodstock:  Lindsay Boehmler, Special Honors In Art;
Cobb  
  Kennesaw:  Allison Northington, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Nursing;
  Marietta:  Brian Dixon; Sadie Hurst; Ebony Mcmillon; Derek Smith;
  Powder Springs:  Troy Cosby, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Criminal Justice;
  Roswell:  Millie Parekh, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness;
Coweta  
  Newnan:  George Applegate; John Darrah; Crystal Fowler; Alondria Newson; Dustin Tanner; Katrina White;
  Sharpsburg:  Amanda Crow;
Dekalb  
  Decatur:  Chris Calvin;
  Lithonia:  Rogers Mitchell;
  Stone Mountain:  Christopher Seligman;
Douglas  
  Atlanta:  Omar Brock;
  Douglasville:  Lezley Baty; Ashley Graham; Tiffany Nosiri; Robert Green;
Fayette  
  Fayetteville:  Marie Krakeel, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;
  Peachtree City:  Michelle Amosu, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Music; Antonio Ferrell, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Psychology & Sociology;
Floyd
   Rome: Jonathon Hurley, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In History;

Fulton
   Atlanta: Alexandra Hooper;

Gwinnett
   Lawrenceville: Kristianna Hart;
   Loganville: Brenton Monroe;
   Snellville: Daron Allen;

Haralson
   Bremen: Adam Treadwell, Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary;
   Tallapoosa: Jonathan Sanders;

Newton
   Atlanta: Adri Hayes;

Paulding
   Dallas: Lola Ashimi; Joshua Biddy; Jonathan Brown, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Political Science; Michael Brown; Charles Wood;
   Hiram: Edrick Hogan;
   Rockmart: Kaitlyn Bailey, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Social Work;

Polk
   Cedartown: Jada Atkins; Hunter Colbert; Lydia Elkins, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Physical Education; Andrew Forston; Lamus Mccombs; Maranda Stinson;

Rockdale
   Conyers: Thomas Brown, Special Honors In Drama;

Tift
   Ty Ty: James Esco;

Troup
   LaGrange: Catherine Arrington; Jordan Beistline; Andrew Smythe;

Walker
   Chickamauga: Ashley Hornady, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary; Brandon Self;

ILLINOIS

DuPage
   Naperville: Emily Bielaga, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness;
   McLean
      Normal: Jonathan Cook;

KENTUCKY

Jefferson
   Louisville: Lauren Harkins, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors In Political Science;
MAINE

Kennebee
  Winthrop: Peter Buck;

MISSOURI

Jackson
  Raytown: Caitlin Vorbeck;

MISSISSIPPI

Holmes
  Lexington: Marcus Stone;

Noxubee
  Macon: Lashanda White, Summa Cum Laude with Special Honors in Management;

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Strafford
  Dover: Norman Stiegler;

NEW YORK

Monroe
  Rochester: Christopher Crane, Cum Laude with Special Honors in Emergency Management;

OHIO

Geauga
  Chardon: Paul Mccummins;

Montgomery
  Dayton: Alex Ward;

Wood
  Bowling Green: Joshua Tillman;

SOUTH CAROLINA

Anderson
  Anderson: David Garner, Special Honors in Emergency Management;

TENNESSEE

Bradley
  Cleveland: Kimberly Delaney;

Davidson
  Nashville: Alexander Zenanko;
Marion
        Chattanooga: Jason Bolt;

TEXAS
        Travis
        Austin: Daniel Hendrickson;

WASHINGTON
        Yakima
        Yakima: Nathan Andreasen;

INTERNATIONAL, BY COUNTRY

BRAZIL: Rafaela Wenzel, Magna Cum Laude, special Honors In Exercise Science and Wellness;

COLOMBIA: Andres Camacho, Special Honors In Manufacturing Systems;

EL SALVADOR: Maria Deleon, Magna Cum Laude with Special Honors In Marketing;

ENGLAND: Laura Cutler, Cum Laude with Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness

GERMANY: Jennifer Grantham;

JAPAN: Yuko Katsumata;

NEPAL: Shweta Silwal, Cum Laude;

NIGERIA: Ajbola Dawodu;

NORWAY: Emil Loeken;

GRADUATE

ALABAMA

Baldwin
        Robertsdale: John Windham;

Blount
        Cleveland: Kelly Moon;

Calhoun
        Anniston: Keshia Ashley; Cassandra Burford; Polly Crow; Terri Dokes; Jenny Grasser;
        Chad Harper; Robin Hayes; Lori Lloyd; Donna Mckinnon; Michelle Mooneyham; Donna Mullinax; Rachel Poe; Jamey Robertson; Zainab Sabree; Ashley Smith; Todd Smith; Brenda Travis; William Whaley;
        Jacksonville: La Chandra Bartholomew Jones; Amy Clingan; Benjamin Cunningham; Brandy Davis; Jennifer Dothard; Sherry Farkas; Jeffrey Fuller; Ganae Gaines; Rachel Glass; Jennifer Kelly; Mark Matthews; Phyllis Morrison; Jennifer Rosier; Sarah-Elizabeth Sewak; Robin Spoon; Amber Thomason; Sandra Turner;
        Ohatchee: Frances Hutchinson;
        Oxford: Kristy Bender; Esther Clay; Revy Higgins; Anna Pruitt; Julie Skinner;
        Piedmont: Phillip Brown; Bobby Edwards; Misty Miller; Deborah Morris;
        Weaver: Sabrina Brandon;
Wellington: Shannon Anderson; Davie Brown;

Cherokee
Centre: Kelli Lambert;
Leesburg: Christopher Autwell;

Clay
Ashland: Jamie Watts;

Dekalb
Collinsville: Ashley Bradford;
Dawson: Beth Michelle Norwood;
Ft. Payne: Patsy Chambers;
Rainsville: Devin Bouldin;

Escambia
Atmore: Kerianne Castleberry;

Etohaw
Attalla: Cicely Brooks; Jeana Gilbert; Pamela Gossett; James Graham;
Gadsden: Andrew Booker; Patrick Chumley; Tina Gibbs; Maggie Hutchinson; Allison Murphree; Archie Roberts; Jason Russell; Marlon Russell; Kimberley Sabens;
Glencoe: Kimberly Angleton; Kasey Hays;
Hokes Bluff: Tracie Crane; Sara Williams Holt;
Southside: Emily Smith;

Geneva
Hartford: Sallie Thomas;

Henry
Dothan: Traci Armstrong; Nanci Morales;

Jackson
Dutton: Amanda Robinson;
Skyline: Mary Tyler;

Jefferson
Bessemer: Jacquetta Christian;
Birmingham: Raynard Cargill; Amber Herndon; Maria Israel-Blanding; Michael Johnson;
Allison Reed; Karla Rodgers; Joi Watts; Jennifer White; Tamara Woods;
Leeds: Kathryn Dutton;
Vestavia Hills: Bethany Gwin; Stephen Schmidt;

Lee
Phenix City: Sonquez Williams;
Smiths Station: Scotty Brooks;

Madison
Huntsville: Valerie Wood;

Marengo
Sweet Water: Tabitha Gaines;

Marshall
Albertville: Jennifer Crosson; Alyssa Rains;
Guntersville: Amanda Jones; Jeffrey Jones;
Union Grove: Roshay Higginbotham;
Montgomery
  Montgomery: David Heffelfinger; Erin Young;

Randolph
  Roanoke: Brandalyn New;
  Wedowee: Deanna Craft;

Saint Clair
  Ashville: Maria Byrd;
  Pell City: Bella Benefield; Melissa Kelley; James Mulkey;
  Ragland: Mickey Jones;

Shelby
  Montevallo: James Nabors;

Talladega
  Alpine: Shannon Machen;
  Eastaboga: Amy Crow;
  Lincoln: Martha Hill;
  Munford: Kara Cain; Jill Lackey; Elizabeth Walsh;
  Sylacauga: Valencia Carter; Loren Mcclendon;
  Talladega: Candace Gibson; Clyde Lane; Marvin Moten; Katesha Reid; Meghann Stuart;
  Gloria Wilson;

Tuscaloosa
  Tuscaloosa: Jennifer Hudson;

CALIFORNIA

San Bernardino
  Highland: Michael Mcglothan;

FLORIDA

Bay
  Panama City Beach: Deana Hintz Collins;

Levy
  Williston: Andrea Lawrence;

GEORGIA

Bartow
  Cartersville: Danny Fairbanks;

Catoosa
  Ringgold: Ashton Hamner; Amanda Smith;

Cobb
  Atlanta: Richard Myrick;

Dougherty
  Albany: Gena Pace;
Douglas
Douglasville: Timothy Tysver;

Floyd
Rome: Anna D'herde; Haley Ferguson; Reginald Perkins; William Stansell;

Fulton
Atlanta: Robert Davidson; Jennifer M'thini;

Gwinnett
Lawrenceville: Paul England;

Houston
Perry: Bradley Dehem;

Paulding
Dallas: Rikki-Lynn Baxter; Kristi Davis;

Polk
Cedartown: Morgan Ramsey;

Walker
Chickamauga: Jan Wright;

IOWA
Madison
Earlham: Michael Gentosi;

IDAHO
Bannock
Pocatello: Thomas Wilding;

ILLINOIS
Cook
Chicago: Jithender Garlapati;

McHenry
McHenry: Julie Rendino;

KENTUCKY
Barren
Glasgow: Donald Minor;

MICHIGAN
Wayne
Detroit: Aurelia Gooden;
MISSISSIPPI

Itawamba
  Fulton: Cecil Sturdivant;

Jackson
  Gautier: Katherine Holbert;

NORTH CAROLINA

Union
  Monroe: John Stewart;

NEBRASKA

Douglas
  Omaha: Nagina Rifaz Jeffrey;

NEW YORK

New York
  New York: Stephen Kennedy;

OHIO

Lake
  Willoughby Hills: Jennifer Gersten;

PENNSYLVANIA

Columbia
  Bloomsburg: Steven Shuster;

RHODE ISLAND

Washington
  Richmond: Joseph Arsenault;

VIRGINIA

Smyth
  Chilhowie: L Harris;

WASHINGTON

King
  Renton: Chad Buechler;

Spokane
  Spokane: Amity Bishop; Michael Charter;
INTERNATIONAL, BY COUNTRY

MEXICO: Luis Asbun Anaya;

CHINA: Yingqi Guan;

INDIA: Smitha Mahishi;